
SIDES 
Shoestring Fries $1.85 
served with your choice of one sauce for dipping 

Seasoned Fries $2.15 
your choice of either curry seasoning or seaweed flakes 
served with your choice of one sauce for dipping 

Wasabi Coleslaw $1.95 

Banzai Bites $2.95 
6 snack sized pieces of tender all white meat chicken 
served with your choice of one sauce for dipping 

EXTRAS 
Add an Extra Patty $2.75 

Add Bacon, Ham, Egg, or Cheese .95 
American, cheddar, Swiss, or pepper jack 

Extra Sauce .55 
Japanese mayonnaise, tonkatsu sauce, curry mayonnaise, teriyaki sauce, 
wasabi mayonnaise, Sriracha sauce, or spicy mayonnaise 

DRINKS 
Hand-Dipped Milk Shakes $3.95 
vanilla, chocolate, or green tea flavored 

Chilled Japanese Coffees & Teas $1.55 

Specialty Japanese Drinks $2.15 
Ramune or Calpico 

American Sodas $1.55 
Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, 7-Up, or A&W Root Beer 

Lipton Iced Tea $1.75 

Bottled Water $1.25 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

6538  4th Ave. S. 
(at E. Marginal Way - next to Enterprise Rent-A-Car) 

Seattle, WA  98108 
(206) 762-0752 

 
 

Mon - Fri  10:30am-6:30pm 
 
 

katsuburger.com 
serving Japanese style burgers and beyond...



Our burgers are prepared katsu style:  dipped in tempura batter, coated in panko bread crumbs, then deep fried to juicy perfection. 
 
 

BURGERS 
all of our burgers are topped with shredded cabbage, tomatoes, red onion, and pickles 

Tokyo Classic $6.95  
beef patty, Japanese mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 

Ninja Deluxe $8.25 
pork patty, cheddar, bacon, Japanese mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 

Katsu Curry $7.55 
pork patty, Swiss, curry mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 

Godzilla Attack $7.55 
beef patty, pepper jack, jalapenos, spicy mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 

Samurai Select $7.95 
beef patty, bacon, pineapple, wasabi mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 

Teriyaki Chicken $7.55 
chicken patty, pineapple, Japanese mayonnaise, and teriyaki sauce 

Le Japon $9.95 
chicken patty, ham, Swiss, Japanese mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 

Wabi Wasabi $7.55 
beef patty, pepper jack, wasabi mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 

Ohayou Gozaimasu $9.55 
beef patty, cheddar, fried egg, bacon, Japanese mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 
 

MEGA BURGERS 
huge burgers for insane appetites 

Tokyo Tower $11.25 
2 beef patties, 2 slices of American, Japanese mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 

Mt. Fuji $16.25 
beef patty, chicken patty, pork patty, American, pepper jack, cheddar, ham, 
bacon, wasabi mayonnaise, spicy mayonnaise, and tonkatsu sauce 
 

MAKE IT A MEAL 
because our sides are awesome (and you are hungry) 

upgrade your drink to a milk shake for just $2.50 

Ichi-Ban $3.15 
Add seasoned fries, one sauce, and regular drink 

Ni-Ban $5.15 
Add seasoned fries, one sauce, wasabi coleslaw, and a regular drink 

Sumo Size It! $7.95 
Add Banzai Bites, seasoned fries, two sauces, wasabi coleslaw, and a regular drink 

or just a have little something 

Chotto Snack $5.95 
Banzai Bites, seasoned fries, and a regular drink

~  Substitute any patty for another at no additional charge:  BEEF, PORK, CHICKEN, or TOFU.  ~ 

Our beef patties are hand formed pure ground beef.  Our chicken patties are hand trimmed all breast meat. 
Our pork patties are hand trimmed from the loin.  Our tofu patties are hand sliced. 

We are proud to serve only meats that are free from growth hormones and antibiotics. 


